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Chapter 3 Activity Master 

The Ten Commandments
On the lines to the right, unscramble the words to complete the Ten Commandments.

 1. I am the Lord your God. You shall not have  
egasrtn dsog before me. 

 2. You shall not etka the name of the Lord  
your God in aniv.

 3. memReerb to keep ylho the Lord’s day. 

 4. Honor your fteahr and your tomhre. 

 5. You llhsa not ikll. 

 6. You shall not mocmit adtrulye. 

 7. You halls not lstae. 

 8. You shall not bear flsae tiwnses against  
your neighbor.

 9. You shall not vocet your neighbor’s weif. 

 10. You shall not cotve your neighbor’s gdoos. 
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Complete each sentence with the correct word or words.

 1.   was thrown into a well, but later forgave his brothers  

for hurting him.

 2. God called   to lead the Israelites to freedom out of Egypt.

 3. God told the Israelites to follow his laws, known as the  ,  

to help us be faithful to the covenant.

 4.   was the place where God gave the laws  

to the Israelites. 

 5. The tablets of the Ten Commandments were housed in the 

   
 .

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

 6. The Ten Commandments are the   that God gave to Moses.

Sacred Scriptures summary of laws ark of the covenant suggestions

 7. When you rest and avoid unnecessary work on Sunday, you follow the  

  Commandment.

First Second Third Fourth

 8. You will obey the   Commandment if you respect and protect the lives  

of others and your own.

Third  Fourth Fifth Sixth

 9. Those who refuse to share what they have with those in need violate the  

  Commandment.

Seventh Eighth Ninth Tenth

Write a brief response to the statement.

 10. Describe two ways in which the Fourth Commandment is broken in  

our world today. Add a specific example of one way that you can follow  

this Commandment in your life. 
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